We’ve given ourselves 48 hours

to respond to the countless requests we get …

Oftentimes there’s much legwork , looking – into , follow – up to be done and our colleagues
(Virendra) , Rajesh, Ankit and Vinod serve sedulously and almost always come up with substantial
results that help alumni – in – need across continents and generations .

Served over 2500 alumni ...
Among our several ReachOut - in – Service successes are these …
Saumya Pandey IRS

MA Geog 2011

India

I am so very grateful to you for your kind and timely intervention in the process of correcting my degree
certificate. I received the corrected degree certificate within 15 days of submitting my application at the
University.
Sir, in all my experience at DU, I have never once seen work done at such speed and with such
efficiency.
This definitely wouldn't have been possible without your support. I truly cannot thank you enough in
words.
Your staff too was very kind and considerate in dealing with me, and I'm sure that's true for all alumni.
I'm simply amazed at this kind of experience at DU after having seen the manner of functioning of the
staff for so many years.
It's been a big lesson for me as an officer too. I hope I too am able to expedite work for my taxpayers
and ease their experiences with the Income Tax department with my presence.
Sir, please count me in for any kind of support for the University's initiatives as an alumni or even
otherwise. I hope to meet you again sometime- without any official business hopefully!

With deepest gratitude
Saumya
Husna Muhammed

BA Psycho 2014 IP

Thank you so much for your response sir. This helps a lot.

US

Varun Bhargava

BSc Maths Hons 1987

India

Thanks a tonne, Professor Sydney R Rebeiro Sir.
Please accept my humble gratitude. I am obliged.
Thank you Sir, once again

Sam Amin

BA Pass 1999

Canada

I have no words to thank you. I am forever indebted to you.
Thank you very much for everything.

Ankita Rathod

BA Eng Hons 2006

JDM

India

I am extremely thankful for your help. I got a call today from DU office that my transcripts
will be mailed to me.
Thank you very much for being so approachable. Wishing you and your family
a very happy new year too!

Veera Shashdhar

BA Pol Sc MH

2000

UK

Thank you so very much Prof. Rebeiro. Your email is a saviour and to all
my surprise that I receive the reply and that too on the same day from Delhi University.

Purshotam Sharma

BCom Pass 2002

Austria

Thanks a lot Sir for your time.

Akanksha Sharma

BSc Micro Bio 2016 Bhaskaracharya

India

Respected Sir
I'm very grateful for your help.
Wish you and your family a very happy New year.

Lasantha Jayawardena

BCom Hons Hindu 2001

Sri Lanka

Thanking you

Divya Shankaran

LLB 2013 CLC

Thank your for your response. I received the same on my postal address last afternoon.
Once again, many thanks.

India

Sufia Perwin Ashraf

BA Eng Hons 1999

Deshbandhu (E)

Aus

Thank you for your reply . Thank you for your help

Husna Muhammed

BA Psycho 2014 IP

US

Thank you so much for your response sir. This helps a lot.
Gaurav Lall

BCom Hons 1997 Dayal Singh (E)

India

I totally agree that your help was in double quick time.
Once again, thank you very much for providing the relevant information.

Atima Shahi

BSc Phy Sci 2015 St Stephen’s

US

Thank you so much for writing back. I had received my transcripts in time.

Shefali Wassan

MA Maths 2013 Hindu

India

BSc Maths 2011 AN Dev

India

Thank you, Sir.
Warm Regards

Bhupendra Saini

Thank you very much sir for your help.

Gurchharan Bir

BS Applied Psycho Aurobindo

US

Once again,I am highly grateful for your time and help.
Thank you so much for your reply

Rewa Misra

MPhil DSE

US

Thank you for your kind message and for facilitating this process.
Thank you again - you have been extremely helpful.
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